
Mozambique: a trade-based 
approach

Partnerships between government and 
the private sector to overcome food 

shortages



An overview from North to South
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Food System: past transitions...
� from a command to a liberalized market economy;
� from a deficit national cereal market dominated by food 

aid deliveries to a two-tier market with deficit production 
in the south and export-oriented surplus production in the 
north;

� to continued increases in cereal production resulting from 
expanded area under cultivation and improved 
productivity levels; and

� to a more market-oriented production behaviour and an 
increased diversification of agricultural production into 
cash crops by farmers reacting to market opportunities 
and price developments.



Cereal Marketing Situation - Maize

�North surplus (200,000 - 400,000 mt)
�South deficit (150,000 – 200,000 mt)
�Past: heavy subsidies to transport grains 

(food aid)
�Now: transport economically not feasible
�North: has to rely on exports
�South: has to rely on imports   



�Rice production (some 100,000 mt) 
supplemented by imports (350,000 –
400,000 mt) and food aid donations 
(11,000 mt – sold by tender)

�Wheat: some 50,000 mt food aid 
(monetized by NGO company) and 
300,000 to 350,000 mt imports

�Tenders not fully market compliant: some 
price distortions without major impact    

Cereal Marketing Situation –
Wheat & Rice



Trade Policy Framework

�All price controls lifted (except cotton)
�Liberalized commodity trade import/export 

regime (registration and licensing)
�Trade Policy and Strategy (1997) currently 

under review
�GOM 5-year plan, PARPA, Food Security 

& Nutrition Strategy, Agr. Mkt. Strategy 
2006-2009



� Elimination of pan-territorial reference pricing:
�new possibilities for private sector to engage in 

spatial and temporal arbitrage (emergence of rural 
markets and informal trade, including cross-border 
trade);

�exposure of crops to economic feasibility 
considerations (maize production in marginal 
areas);

�information on prices, markets, trade 
opportunities assumes new importance (SIMA and 
INFOCOM);

�renewed interest in cash crops.

Further market dynamics...



� Privatisation of agricultural and agro-industrial 
companies (mills, etc.)
�diversification of the agro- industrial sector (emergence of 

small maize mills and oil presses; restructuring of the 
cashew industry);

�apparently increased competition, but also restructuring of 
the market (shake-out) and possibility of oligopoly and 
collusion; 

� Bankruptcy of the state cooperative systems 
(politicised and subsidized by the State):
�quest for new organization’ systems (turning to economic 

aspects of association building);
�interest for new credit systems (contract farming 

outsourcing via outgrower schemes)

...in terms of divestment...



� Dualistic structure in agricultural marketing and
food trade sector (example of cereals -some big 
formal companies against many informal 
traders);

� Five companies (2 large ones) dominate formal 
maize trade. Three companies control maize 
and wheat milling. A limited number of 
concession companies dominate cotton 
marketing and processing.

...and concentration



Government’s trade-based 
‘intervention’ (1)

�No price controls or subsidies
�No import or export bans
�No limitations to cross-border trade
�No food security reserve or price 

stabilization stocks 
�Emergency monetary reserve (as part of 

the Food Security and Nutrition Strategy) 



Government’s trade-based 
‘intervention’ (2)

� ICM (former grain marketing board being 
restructured: from 2,700 to 60 staff; from 
buyer of last resort to warehouse manager 
and marketing facilitator)

� Increased pressure on WFP to procure 
locally (in case of domestic availability)

�VAT exemption on raw material imports for 
domestic agro-processing industry

�Annual Public-Private sector conferences at 
national and regional level



ISSUES - 1
� Integration SADC and COMESA 

(Mozambique needs to negotiate bilateral 
agreements to avoid 25% external tariffs)

�Different pace of preparation for and 
implementation of SADC Free Trade 
Protocol

�Trade-based solutions at SADC level 
(Harmonization of border procedures, SPS 
measures, etc.)

�Policy and information exchange at 
regional level



ISSUES - 2



�MUITO OBRIGADO


